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The fireflies flickered in and 
out of the darkness, moving 
in an unseen trajectory 
over the dark yard.

The cool, damp shade of 
the trees attracted them 
after the stifling heat of the 
summer day.

They were more frequently 
present in my childhood, 
and so these days I am 
always excited when I do 
find them in rural places 
where long grass and tall 
trees still dominate.

The cabin is on a little 
oasis of nature, but its 
rocky climes, large mossy 
patches and prickly black 
spruce are less conducive 
to the cool-loving creatures.

When I roll over in bed and 
look out the window over 
the patch of blueberries, 
Labrador tea plants 
and sheep’s laurel, I am 
always excited to see 
that reassuring flicker, 
relaying that all is well 
on the planet. But the 
island is surrounded on 
the mainland by properties 
with manicured lawns and 
high tech devices aimed 
at keeping the bugs away. 
There are fewer fireflies on 
the island than I would like, 
whether because of the 
natural setting or because 
of my savvy neighbours.

I read once on Facebook 
that the top song from 
your fourteenth year is the 
song that will follow you 

throughout your life - your 
theme song as it were.

Mine, apparently, is Get 
Back by the Beatles.

It’s true enough as I now 
find myself reflecting 
regularly on the things I 
loved from my childhood. 
I didn’t recognize then that 
all those things which I 
took for granted when I 
was a kid would someday 
be identified by me as the 
greatest treasures there 
are.

At the old homestead where 
my brother and sister-in-
law now live, I walked 
with their dog down the 
side road, watching, as I 
walked, the long waving 
grass in the wide field to 
the west.

There are towering trees 
in the field to the east now, 
but when I was growing up 
there, the field was open 
and when the wind rose 
the grass would rock like a 
wild ocean full of daisies, 
buttercups and Devil’s 
paintbrushes.

I frequently would go out 
exploring there, like a 
pirate on the high seas, 
following my nose to find 
the treasures which lurked 
just beneath the roiling 
waves - the small but 
wonderful ripe red wild 
strawberries. Often I would 
return with red stained 
hands filled with bouquets 
of wild flowers.

There were bobolinks 
aplenty when I was 
growing up. I would also 
regularly hear the owls, 
and birdsong filling the 
morning air when they 
came to get their fill of my 
grandmother’s offerings of 
seeds and suet.

The sun still sets and rises 
in the same way, and the 
moon and stars still make 
their appearance.

A house is gone here. A 
barn is built there. The 
old cemetery is still there 
across the way, although 
people have taken to 
putting up solar lights, 
which would have freaked 
me out when little. Now I 
wander over as to a magnet 
to sit by my mother’s grave, 
and rest my hand over my 
grandmother’s, and gently 
touch the headstone of my 
grandfather.

Everything is different, but 
also the same. It’s all okay. 
Everything that was is still 
part of me, although not 
necessarily seen.

Like the fireflies that 
disappear in the darkness, 
the quiet reassurance of a 
loved one will suddenly 
spark, showing the way 
forward, or back to the 
place I once belonged. 

by Darlene Wroe
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Has your diminishing eyesight made it difficult to read, even 
when you wear your glasses? Here are some tips on how to 
make reading a pleasurable activity once more. 

1. Look for large print books. Many books are available in 
large print editions designed to be easier to read for people 
with vision loss. You can buy them online or at your local 
bookstore, or ask your librarian about your borrowing 
options. 

2.	Use	a	magnifier. You’ll find a wide range of magnifiers in 
stores that can make reading more comfortable. Some mod-
els have built-in lighting, while others can be attached to a 
flat surface such as a desk. There are even electronic mag-
nifying glasses with all sorts of features available, but they 
tend to be a bit pricey. 

3. Download ebooks on your tablet or phone. Apps like 
Google Play Books and iBooks offer a huge selection of 
books to purchase, and you can adjust the font size so that 
it’s large enough to read without overtaxing your eyes.

4. Purchase an e-reader. Reading your ebooks on an electronic 
reading device puts less strain on your eyes. This is because, 
unlike tablets and smartphones, e-readers’ screens aren’t 
backlit. These devices also allow you to customize vari-
ous settings, such as font size and line spacing, to whatever 
feels most comfortable. 

Finally, if you’re in the mood to hear a new story or rediscover 
an old favourite without straining your eyes, audiobooks are 
another way to go.

Four tips for readers 
with low vision

Because you can adjust their font size, ebooks 
are an excellent option for easier reading.

Do you believe dancing is something that only younger, 
in-shape, highly co-ordinated people can do? Not so! 
Classic or country, modern or folk, in pairs or in a group, 
dancing can be enjoyed at any age.  

A wide variety of dance classes exist, including ones specifi-
cally tailored to seniors. If you think that you have two left 
feet, this could be the perfect chance for you to work on 
your balance and co-ordination. And like all physical activi-
ties, dancing is great for your health and well-being. In addi-
tion to helping improve cardiovascular endurance, muscle 
strength and flexibility, it also stimulates memory and pro-
vokes a positive emotional response. 

Taking dance lessons also pro vides the perfect opportunity for 
socializing and letting loose. Plus, there’s nothing quite like tak-
ing on the challenge of learning something new — and 
the feeling of accompli shment that comes when you master 
a particular move or skill. 

Finally, not only is dancing excellent exercise, but it’s also 
a form of artistic expression that can have therapeutic 

effects, such as alleviating the isolation caused by illness. It 
may be especially beneficial for people with various neuro-
logical, psychological and musculo skeletal ailments and 
could help delay certain age-related health problems. 

So what 
do you 
say: care 
to dance?

Discover the joys of dancing at any age

Dancing is an enjoyable  
activity that helps improve balance 
and co-ordination.
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Your local denture specialist

        CALL NOW FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

705-647-6888
Fax: 705-647-6767

21 Whitewood Avenue E., New Liskeard

Take this Test:
ARE YOUR DENTURES
o Loose?

o over 5 years old?

o Causing sore gums?

o Cracked or worn?

o Missing teeth?

o In your pocket?

R

Pleasure
ServeYou!

to

It’s our

Tench-MacDiarmid
Insurance Brokers Ltd.

Tench-MacDiarmid
Insurance

NEW LISKEARD
HAILEYBURY - ENGLEHART

705-647-8188 • 705-672-3385 • 7005-544-8686

HOME • AUTO • COMMERCIAL • FARM • FINANCIAL SERVICES

Studies have shown that listening to music has many 
health benefits, especially for the elderly. In fact, not 
only does it contribute to lower stress levels and 
improved sleep, but it also reinforces the immune 
system. Keep reading to find out more.

SLEEP 
Seniors who listen to soft music for 45 minutes before 
bed fall asleep faster, sleep for longer, stir less during 
the night and benefit from all-around more energizing 
sleep. 

Why? Music affects our parasympathetic nervous sys-
tem, which slows our heart rate and breathing — much 
like when you get ready for bed. Hence, by relaxing the 
body, music can actually prepare it for sleep.  

STRESS 
Researchers at McGill University’s Psychology 
Department found that music can be more effective 
than prescription drugs for reducing anxiety in adults 
before surgery. The study also demonstrated that listen-
ing to music helps reduce cortisol levels (a stress hor-
mone) in the body.

DID YOU KNOW?
NK (natural killer) cells that attack harmful 
bacteria as well as infected and cancerous cells 
are more prevalent in music lovers. Music 
therefore helps boost our immune system!

Listening to soft music 
before bed promotes 

better sleep.

Put your 
health first and 
listen to music
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Have a bit (or a lot) of free time? Feel like 
stepping out of your comfort zone and try-
ing something new? Here are four types 
of activities designed with seniors in mind 
that might interest you. 

1. COMPUTER CLASSES
If using a computer, tablet or smartphone 
isn’t exactly second nature to you and you’d 
like to take full advantage of the possibilities 
these devices offer, there are classes and 
workshops available to help get you started. 
You’ll learn how to become more comfort-
able doing things such as sending emails, 
sharing photos of your grandchildren and 
using apps for both business and pleasure.
 
2. LANGUAGE LESSONS
If you’ve always dreamed of being able to 
speak and understand Spanish, Italian, 
German or Russian but never dared take the 
first steps, good news: it’s never too late to 
start! Not only is learning a new language 
fun and rewarding, but it’s also a great way 
to exercise your brain and improve your 
memory. And if you’re planning to travel in 
the future, knowing the local language will 
make the experience that much more 
immersive and enriching. 

3. SPORTS
Swimming, yoga, Zumba, tai chi — when it 
comes to classes that aim to get you moving 
and stay in shape safely, you’ve got a lot to 
choose from. Many of these activities 
are tailored to an older clientele and feature 
gentle motions that won’t strain your joints. 
What’s more, being physically active has 
tons of benefits, hel ping you maintain your 
independence and enjoy a superior quality 
of life. Regular exercise also helps prevent var-
ious illnesses and fosters better over all 
health. 

Classes and 
activities  
FOR ACTIVE 
SENIORS

4. ART CLASSES
Want to get in touch with your creative side? Let your imagina-
tion take over as you learn how to paint, knit or create stained 
glass masterpieces. These pleasant activities are highly reward-
ing, as they allow you to create something with your own two 
hands. More of a music lover? Why not sign up for piano or 
singing lessons? 

What are you waiting for? Find out about the courses and activi-
ties available near you, and have fun!

Living North of 508



Ray Lachapelle 
BC, HIS, Hearing Instrument Practitioner

If it does, visit our website 
www.rayshearing.com 

to find out more about the signs of hearing loss 
and its consequences to you and your family.

We can help!
     • 30-day Trial Period
    • Hearing Test
 • Sales and Service - all makes of hearing aids
• Batteries
• Hearing protection for musicians
 • House Calls by Appointment
  • Registered with DVA, WSIB, and ADP

THE HEARING 
AID CENTRE

108 Lakeshore Drive, North Bay, Ontario
705-474-8441 Toll Free: 800-718-0436

Does Hearing 
Loss affect you?

 New Liskeard Clinic location is now 
14 Whitewood Avenue East

Clinics Monday & Tuesday, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
FREE HEARING TEST & HEARING AID SERVICE

Serving Northern Ontario for over 37 years
Monday - Friday

9 am - 4 pm

Drop in & visit us for the best selection 
of vehicles in the North!

P.O. Box 100,
100 Wilson Avenue, New Liskeard, Ontario  P0J 1P0

Tel: (705) 647-4373

www.wilsonchevrolet.ca

On the Strip, New Liskeard
705-647-5050

P.O. Box 100,
100 Wilson Avenue, New Liskeard, Ontario  P0J 1P0

Tel: (705) 647-4373

www.wilsonchevrolet.ca

Joint pain can take a toll on your quality of life. Here are 
four ways you can relieve existing joint pain and prevent 
new episodes from developing. 

1. GET MOVING
Not only is it a great mood booster, regular exercise is 
vital to preserve joint flexibility and reinforce muscle 
tone. Choose low-impact activities such as walking, swim-
ming, cycling, tai chi and yoga. 

Don’t let joint pain stop you from exercising. It’s crucial 
that you keep moving; inactivity is your worst enemy! 
It would be a good idea, however, to consult a doctor 
or a specialist for advice on finding the right sport for 
your fitness level and overall physical condition.
 
2. WATCH YOUR WEIGHT
Excess weight speeds up cartilage degradation, espe-
cially in the knees and hips. Try to maintain — or regain 
— a healthy weight.

  

3. EAT HEALTHY
Maximize your chan ces of successfully fighting joint pain 
by sticking to a healthy diet high in antioxidant-rich fruits 
and vegetables. Limit your con sumption  
of sugar and saturated fats, which may contribute to 
exacerbating your symptoms.  

4. SEEK PROFESSIONAL CARE
Many specialists can help you manage joint pain in your 
day-to-day life. Don’t hesitate to reach out. In addition to 
your general physician, you may wish to con sult a psy-
chologist, physical therapist or rheumatologist.

Four tips to prevent and 
reduce joint pain
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Tuff’s Talk
by Tuffy McNamara

Summer’s Relaxing Moments
The most enjoyment I’ve had in 
an investment I made, was several 
years ago, my daughter Trudy and I 
were shopping in Canadian Tire and 
I noticed bird baths on a shelf and 
commented to Trudy, I’d love to have 
one of those, she said, well, if you 
want one, buy it, which I did! It has 
been worth every dollar I spent on it. 
I think the bright colours may attract 
the birds, and it keeps a person busy 
keeping fresh water (and deep water) 
for the birds to splash in while bathing.

One robin in particular has a routine 
daily, prances around my garden, 
then flies over to the bird bath, sits 
on the rim of the bird bath, has a few 
drinks, seems to check the water first, 
then jumps in and splashes water with 
“her”  or “his” wings 
then flies up to the 
telephone wires and sits 
up there drying - it is 
quite the spectacle.

I was quite surprised 
when I saw a couple of 
bees sitting on the edge 
of the bird bath having a 

drink of water - now that was certainly 
an eye opener for me! I really never 
gave that incident a thought before - 
“bees having a drink of water!”

I also enjoy just sitting and painting 
rocks with copies of my flowers in the  
flower beds then I place the colourful 
rock around my flower beds.

When my Great Grandsons visit from 
North Bay, they sure like my big back 
yard and like the birds and bees around 
the bird bath! And of course, I enjoy 
their visits as well, they also like the 
idea of painting small rocks as well as 
feeding the birds.

Arden McNamara
“Tuffy”

Living North of 5010



Call today and receive your First Months Rent at 1/2 price!!

Bachelor from $550.00/month + Utilities
1 Bedroom from $650.00/month + Utilities

These bachelor and 1 bedroom apartments feature secure entry, 
elevator and laundry on-site. Walking distance to all amenities 

and spectacular lake views. Additional storage and electric 
parking is also available.

Book an appointment to view before it’s too late.
Superintendent Telephone: 705-672-2240

Email: Lakeview@mmcorp.ca
Or you can visit us at: www.mmcorp.ca

Beautiful Historic Building 
in the heart of Haileybury

Lakeview Towers – 240 Georgina Ave

 
 

 

Beautiful Historic Building in the heart of Haileybury 
Lakeview Towers – 240 Georgina Ave 

 
Call today and receive your First Months Rent at 1/2 price!! 

 

Bachelor from $550.00/month + Utilities 
1 Bedroom from $650.00/month + utilities 

 
 

These bachelor and 1 bedroom apartments feature secure entry, elevator 
and laundry on-site. Walking distance to all amenities and spectacular 
lake views. Additional storage and electric parking is also available. 

 

Book an appointment to view before it’s too late. 

 
Superintendent Telephone: 705-672-2240 

 

Email: Lakeview@mmcorp.ca 
Or you can visit us at: www.mmcorp.ca 
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PAULINE LOCKHART, Sales Representative
cell: 705-493-5423 • office: 705-569-4500 

lockhart@c21temagami.net • www.c21temagami.net

Lorrie MickeLson Active Options
sherry Morton-Jibb Sher-Fit Personal Training

Lisa Goddard Balanced Motion Pilates

705-647-1445
Email: balancedmotionstudio@gmail.com
www.balancedmotionpilatesandyoga.com

PO Box 520
213 Whitewood Ave., Unit A4
New Liskeard, ON  P0J 1P0

Have you decided to quit smoking, but are afraid of relaps-
ing? You should know that it’s not just a matter of sheer 
force of will. There are sound strategies that can help you 
stay on course. Here are seven:

1. Determine the reasons why you smoked and identify 
triggers (stress, social occasions, drinking alcohol, etc.) 
so you can prepare yourself to behave differently.

2. Come up with strategies to resist the urge to smoke 
by creating distractions (drinking water, chewing gum, 
calling a friend, etc.).

3. Temporarily avoid places where people smoke and 
events during which you have a ten dency to light up.

4. Change routines that en tail a conditioned response. For 
instance, if you have the reflex of smoking first thing 
in the morning, replace your morning cigarette with a 
shower.

5. Increase your motivation to stay on track by going over 
the reasons that led you to quit and the advantages of not 
smoking.

6. Discover new interests to occupy your mind. Stay busy 
with healthy, fun activities that will make you forget your 
cigarette cravings.

7. Ask your loved ones, medical professionals or support 
services for help.

If you slip up, don’t be too hard on yourself and don’t be 
disheartened. Every time you quit, no matter for how short 
a period of time, you get that much closer to your goal.

Seven strategies to 
avoid relapsing 
once you 
quit 
smoking
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BE HAPPY
It’s no secret that as we age, 
the body resists movement.

We know age is nothing but 
a number, but when that 
number reaches north of 50, 
our body begins to whisper 
sweet nothings in our ears 
and joints telling us, via 
aches and pains, to slow 
down.

So how do we combat this 
spin-off of our golden years?

The answer - we keep 
moving.

Movement is key to good 
quality of life, as we all 
know.

In terms of healthy aging one 
of the most important things 
seniors can do for themselves 
is to include exercise in their 
daily lives.

The Canadian Physical 
Activity Guidelines states 
that everyone should have 
150 minutes of moderate 
to rigorous exercise in any 
given week.

The key to aging 
is to reduce 
sedentary 
time and 

for me, that is a challenge 
because I work a desk job 
pounding a keyboard most 
days but I do take my brain 
out for regular bouts of 
activity in the process.

The physical aspect of my 
day is more of a challenge 
as I seek ways to motivate 
myself to get moving.

My happiness levels tend to 
spike when I am more active.

I think I should follow 
the example of a couple 
of coworkers from our 
accounting department who 
take regular walks on their 
coffee breaks and lunch 
hours.

During the summer months 
I am much more motivated 
towards physical activity 
that includes hiking, 
swimming and canoeing.

I swim almost every day in 
the velvety smooth waters 
of Bass Lake. The lake does 
wonders for my body, mind 
and soul.

Winters continue to be a 
challenge as I get lazy and 
sleepy like a hibernating 

bear.

I find the psychological 
benefits of exercise leave 
me more relaxed, mentally 
alert with better balance and 
coordination.

Something I don’t enjoy as I 
get older is I lack energy and 
this is incredibly frustrating 
for someone who has been 
active all her life.

My mind says go, go but my 
body says no, no.

I do find the 
natural world 
to be a terrific 
motivator 
and spiritual 
enhancer.

by Sue Nielsen

Living North of 5012



128 Whitewood Ave., New Liskeard
Ph - 705-647-5020

perrin@ntl.sympatico.ca
www.perrinfuneralchapel.com

Your loved ones will have peace of mind when you choose prearrangement. 
We can guide you through all of the available options. 

Call us today.

368 Main St., Haileybury  
705-672-5261 | Fax: 705-672-2914 | TriTown Delivery

Email: smallmanstaff@gmail.com

Shop at 
Smallman Pharmacy
to find the best solution for 

your allergy symptoms!

It’s Allergy Season!

Northdale Manor
A Home that fits Life… Perfectly

To book a tour, please call (705)647-6541

I read just recently that Health 
Canada had issued a warning 
about blood pressure medication 
being tainted with a carcinogen.  
I thought to myself, I am so 
fortunate.

Fortunate in the fact I don’t take 
any prescribed medication but I 
do take an allergy pill daily as 
my allergies seem to be getting 
worse as I age.

And my blood pressure 
medication comes in the form of 
a paddle in my hand, my body 
in the seat of a canoe on a calm 
glass-like northern lake with the 
loon calling in a far off bay.

My weakness is for non-
alcoholic sugary drinks.

Some people, especially my 
daughter, would say my pop 
addiction is harmful but I say 
there are far worse addictions 
out there.

I read recently of a 105-year-
old Texas woman, Elizabeth 

Sullivan, who credited drinking 
three cans of Dr. Pepper per day 
for her longevity.

She said, “Every doctor that sees 
me says they’ll kill you, but they 
die and I don’t.”

Sullivan said she had never 
been hospitalized and doctors 
couldn’t find anything medically 
wrong with her.

Sullivan did eventually 
pass away in her sleep 
on November 1, 2017, 
at age 106.

Locally, there is an 
elderly gentleman 
in Cobalt who 
is a regular 
Temiskaming 
Speaker letter 
writer who claims 
the waters of 
Cobalt Lake are 
responsible for his 
longevity.

Helmut Whipprecht says he does 
not fear possible arsenic and 
mine tailings contamination in 
the lake because he believes 
arsenic is good for his body.

As John Lennon would say, 
“Whatever gets you through your 
life, it’s all right.”

I guess when all is said and 
done, do what makes you happy 
and with any luck you’ll enjoy a 
long, healthy life.

Trust the Best!
Full Service Garage

with Qualified Technicians

Repairing all makes & models

58 Whitewood Ave., New Liskeard                                705.647.5545
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You get up and the room starts spinning. 
Is vertigo or dizziness to blame? The 
answer might surprise you: it’s vertigo.

Vertigo involves a spinning feeling, 
kind of like when you get off a merry-
go-round. If you feel that everything 
around you is spinning or that you 
yourself are turning in circles, you have 
vertigo. It may be caused by an inner 
ear disorder (vestibular neuritis or laby-
rinthitis, for instance) or a neurological 
issue. If there are other symptoms, such 
as a severe headache, speech impair-
ment or double vision, you should see a 
doctor immediately. It could be a stroke.

Dizzy spells, on the other hand, are 
characterized by a feeling of instability 
and trouble with keeping one’s balance, 
as if the ground were moving. Dizziness 
can be caused by many factors, includ-
ing fatigue, stress, the flu, hypoglyce-
mia and pregnancy. If you have regular 
dizzy spells, it’s best to see a doctor.

Vertigo or dizziness?
What is syncope?

Syncope (fainting) is a sudden and brief loss of consciousness 
that occurs due to insufficient blood and oxygen flow to the brain. 
Sometimes preceded by dizziness, lightheadedness, blurred vision or 
nausea, fainting is usually accompanied by muscle weakness (which 
causes you to fall), extreme pallor and, in some cases, respiratory 
distress. When someone faints, you should lie them down and lift 
their legs to improve blood circulation.

TYPES OF SYNCOPE
There are different types of syncope,  
namely:

• Reflex	syncope can be vasovagal or situational in nature. It can 
be caused by intense emotion, pain, coughing, stress, fatigue, 
swallowing or urination. This is the most common type of fainting. 
Since the trigger is usually the same, it’s possible to recognize the 
warning signs and avoid the fall.

• Orthostatic syncope is caused by a drop in blood pressure, due 
to a sudden change of position, certain medications, or pregnancy, 
for example. It can also occur after eating (especially in seniors).

• Cardiac syncope is linked to a heart condition (arrhythmia, 
cardiac arrest, tachycardia, etc.) and requires urgent intervention.

Aside from the more dangerous cardiac syncope, fainting is 
usually benign. However, the fall that follows can cause wounds, 
bruising or broken bones and have serious consequences if you’re 
driving, swimming or on the stairs. In any case, it’s best to see a 
doctor to determine the cause and take the appropriate measures 
(avoiding triggers, limiting blood pressure medication, treating the 
heart condition, etc.).

Syncope, or fainting, is 
a sudden and brief  

loss of consciousness 
that’s usually harmless.Living North of 5014



Somewhere down the road...

We all face it, but most of us avoid thinking about it: our final preparations. 
 
If you plan now, you can save money, reduce your taxes and protect your 
estate. Most importantly you can ease the stress  and confusion on your  
family during a difficult time. 
 
Call us at  (XXX)-XXX-XXXX let us walk you through the process  
without any obligation. 

XXXXXXXXX

 

123 Street North • Anytown ON XXX XXX• (XXX)-XXX-XXXX • www.XXXXXFH.ca 

STAFF IMAGE

LOGO

We all face it, but most of us avoid thinking about it: our final 
preparations. If you plan now, you can save money, reduce your taxes 
and protect your estate. Most importantly you can ease the stress and 
confusion on your family during a difficult time.

Call us at (705)672-3122 let us walk you through the process 
without any obligation.

Léo Geoffroy,
Licensed Funeral Director

Claude Léveillé,
Owner - Licensed Funeral Director

483 Broadway St., Haileybury
(705) 672-3122

www.buffamleveille.com

Creativity is often consid-
ered to be synonymous 
with making art. However, 
being creative doesn’t just 
mean devoting yourself to 
activities such as paint-
ing, drawing or knitting. 
It also means being 
resourceful, a prob-
lem-solver, and coming 
up with interesting proj-
ects or initiatives. 

In all cases, engaging 
your creativity allows 
you to develop cognitive 
faculties, improve your 
ability to reason and con-
centrate, avoid boredom 
and, for activities involv-
ing fine motor skills, to 
work on hand-eye coor-
dination. Furthermore, 
being creative can lead to 

a feeling of satisfaction 
and thereby improve 
self-esteem. 

In short, there are many 
good reasons to foster 
your creativity. But how 
to go about developing it? 
Some feasible approaches 
include: landsca ping a 
garden, redecorating a 
room in your house, mak-
ing mandalas, going on 
cultural outings, invent-
ing stories for children, or 
even just letting your 
mind wander on a nature 
walk. There are count-
less options! Simply con-
sider what feeds your 
imagination and stimu-
lates your curiosity.

Vertigo or dizziness? The benefits of getting  
in touch with your creative side

Creativity leads to a feeling  
of satisfaction that improves 
self-esteem. Learn how  
to fuel yours!
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Do you hate going out in bad weather? Or 
perhaps you have an ultra-busy schedule? 
Maybe you’re temporarily confined to your 
own home because you’re sick or recovering 
from an injury? In any of these cases, online 
grocery shopping can be a godsend. This 
handy service has the following advantages:

1. You can grocery shop anytime.

2. You’ll nip impulse buying in the bud (you 
won’t be tempted by those goodies located 
in the checkout aisle).

3. You’ll find it easier to stay on budget, since 
you’ll see your total automatically increase 
as you add items.

4. You can pick up or have your order deliv-
ered whenever you want.

5. You’ll reduce travel and won’t have to carry 
any heavy bags (if you opt for delivery).

6. You can replenish items in your home as 
you run out of them. 

7. You can check the pantry or fridge if you’re 
in doubt as to whether or not you have an 
item. 

8. You’ll save time. Of course, it ta kes lon-
ger in the begin-
ning, but once 
you’re used to it, 
online grocery 
shopping is much 
quicker than going 
to the store.

Want to know more about
your eating habits?

Take this quiz for older adults at 
www.eatrightontario.ca/escreen

www.timiskaminghu.com

Want to know more about
your eating habits?

Take this quiz for older adults at 
www.eatrightontario.ca/escreen

www.timiskaminghu.com

Eight benefits of  
ONLINE GROCERY SHOPPING

Call the Timiskaming Health Unit at 
1.866.747.4305 or visit www.timiskaminghu.com

Call the Timiskaming Health Unit at 
1.866.747.4305 or visit www.timiskaminghu.com

Call the Timiskaming Health Unit at 
1.866.747.4305 or visit www.timiskaminghu.com
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SENIORS INFORMATION &
ACTIVE LIVING FAIR

Health & Wellness 

Wednesday September 19

10:00am-2:30pm
At Northern College Gym, 640 Latchford St. 

FREE! Lunch provided
Register with Danielle by September 12

dcovello@temiskamingshores.ca 705-672-3363 ext. 4106

FREE, accessible transportation is available. Call 
Timiskaming Home Support at 1-800-361-5820 to arrange. 

A joint project between the Older Adult Centres’ Association of Ontario (OACAO)
and the Ministry of Senior Affairs in partnership with the Age Friendly 

committee, Temiskaming Shores & Area
Building an Age 

Friendly

Temiskaming Shores

Collectivité-amie
des aînés

Temiskaming Shores

Building an Age 
Friendly

Temiskaming Shores

Collectivité-amie
des aînés

Temiskaming Shores

• Home • Auto • Life •
• Investments • RSPs •

• Business • Commercial • Farm •

Daniel Lemire
Agent

Phippen Plaza 883361 Hwy 11B
New Liskeard, ON P0J 1P0

Phone: 705-647-4378
Fax: 705-647-9240

daniel_lemire@cooperators.ca
www.cooperators.ca

Toll Free Claims 1-877-NU-CLAIM (682-5246)
Toll Free: 1-800-293-8293

While more commonly observed among men, 
hair loss can also affect women. With age, 
many women notice their hair thinning and 
becoming increasingly scarce. So, how do you 
maintain a full head of beautiful hair? Read on 
for some tips. 

THE RIGHT CUT 
Keeping your hair long accentuates the stringy 
appearance of thinning hair, while cutting it too 
short may reveal bald spots. Hence, it’s best to 
keep your hair short (but not too short!) or medi-
um-length for more volume and movement. 
Avoid flat, single-length styles at all costs. A struc-
tured cut (that complements your facial features, 
of course!) is your best bet. Wide bangs are also a 
clever option to help camouflage the look of 
thinning hair.  

THE PERFECT STYLE   
If your hair is thinning around your temples, 
avoid tying it back. Instead, use stylish accessories 
like a scarf tucked behind the ears or a barrette 
to create the illusion of side-swept bangs. Is the 
top of your head balding? Carefully tease your 
hair at the roots and tie it back into a voluminous 
ponytail or twist it into a bun. Do you have curly 

hair? Let your curls hang loose for natural look-
ing volume! 

THE IDEAL COLOUR 
The darker your hair 
colour, the greater the 
contrast with your 
scalp, making the lat-
ter more visible. Don’t 
forget that skin can 
burn when exposed to 
the sun and that peo-
ple with very light hair 
have particularly vul-
nerable scalps. In 
short, a dye job 
between medium brown 
and dark blonde is your 
best bet for keeping your 
hair looking full and 
healthy.   

One last tip: to keep 
your locks looking 
their very best at 
every age, visit a pro-
fessional hairstylist.

Key advice for women with thinning hair
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VitalAire offers:
>  Home Oxygen Services
>  Sleep Apnea Programs
>  CPAP Treatment
>  Other Respiratory Care Programs

SERVING 
YOU 

THROUGH 
OVER 30 
OFFICES 

IN ONTARIO

VitalAire is Accredited by:

VitalAire …your Home Oxygen and Sleep Apnea 
Treatment Professionals

Phone 705.647.6999 or Toll Free 1.800.567.0202
421 Shepherdson Rd. (Temiskaming Hospital) 
New Liskeard

Group outings and organized tours for seniors are great for 
those who’d like to go sightseeing without having to worry 
about logistics. If this sounds like you, read on to find out 
more. 

GROUP OUTINGS
Feel like stepping out of your routine — and your house — 
without being away for too long? Then a group day trip is just 
what you’re looking for. Ask your local seniors’ association or 
leisure organization about the excursions offered near you. 
You’re sure to have a lot to choose from, depending on your 
interests: a trip to the theatre, a day at the museum and a night 
at the casino are among the possibilities.
What’s more, you won’t have to take care of any planning. 

This means 
you’ll be free to 
fully enjoy the 
activity with 
other partici-
pants. The orga-
nizers will take 
care of all the 
details. Bus 
transportation 
and meals are 
usually included.

ORGANIZED TOURS
If you’d like to travel for a few days or weeks without having to 
think about your itinerary, accommodations and meals, then 
organized tours are for you. These travel packages ensure your 
safety and peace of mind by putting you in the hands of sea-
soned, knowledgeable guides. Furthermore, specialized staff is 
usually available for passengers with special needs.  

When it comes to choosing a destination, travel agencies are 
your most valuable allies. They can offer you a variety of pack-
ages, whether you want to stay in your home country or set 
sail for a faraway locale. This means you’re sure to find a trip 
that’s suited to your interests. Themed vacations such as vine-
yard tours or historical circuits are ideal if you’d like your trip to 
focus on a particular aspect of your destination. 
Finally, whether you’re travelling alone or with family or 
friends, keep in mind that organized tours are perfect for 
meeting new and interesting people. Since you’ll all be expe-
riencing the trip together, you’ll certainly get to know each 
other throughout your adventure. Who knows, it could be 
the start of one or more new friendships.

Find out more about  
the group outings  

and organized travel 
packages available  

near you.  
Happy travels! 

Group outings and organized tours:  
A STRESS-FREE WAY 
TO EXPLORE
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Call Darcy or Tony
(705) 647-8191 www.hearnconstruction.ca

 JOHN BREAULT
 74 Scott Street, New Liskeard, ON

 Tel: 705-647-4412
 Fax: 705-647-4485

 discwarehouse@nt.net

74 Scott Street, New Liskeard
Tel.: 705-647-4412
Fax.: 705-647-4485
discount@breaultsdiscountwarehouse.com JOHN BREAULT

BATHROOM NEED AN UPDATE?
Come see us for your plumbing needs...

• Go Direct & Save!   •  Huge Inventory
• Premium Quality

Aff ordable Luxury

283 Hawn Drive, 
New Liskeard
705-647-7495

Heating 
& Cooling 
Systems

Gas,�Oil:�Sales,�Installation�&�Service

Bus:�[705]�647-4258
[705]�647-8091

Fax:�[705]�647-8606

744038 Brazeau Blvd., Dymond Industrial Park
P.O. Box 938, New Liskeard, ON  P0J 1P0

MANUFACTURERS
OF

CORRUGATED
CONTAINERS

R.R. No. 1, NEW LISKEARD, ON
P0J 1P0

705-647-7055
FAX: 705-647-7030

705•544•2354      HWY. 11 NORTH ENGLEHART

 
GARAGE

705•544•2354      HWY. 11 NORTH ENGLEHART

Peter’s

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

but same great service with

George McGuire and staff
Under new management

but same great service with 
George McGuire and Staff.

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

www.ramsaylaw.ca | 705-647-4010

• Peter R. Ramsay • Bill Ramsay • 
 • Michelle Lavigne •

Barristers & Solicitors, Notary Public

88 12th Street, Earlton                         (705) 650-1156
Serving Temiskaming Shores, Kirkland Lake & Beyond!

Our commitment is to

from the ground, up.
Quality

• Home • Auto • Life • Investments 
• RSPs • Business • Commercial • Farm

Daniel Lemire
Agent

Tel.: 705-647-4378 or Fax: 705-647-9240
daniel_lemire@cooperators.ca

www.cooperators.ca

Essentials the complete wellness experience.

Take time to relax your body, clear your mind and nurture your soul. 

Our friendly professionals offer yoga, meditation, relaxation massage, 

YonKa treatment, facials and more.

15 Mary Street South, New Liskeard      705 -647-0011      www.EssentialsWellnessSpa.com 

Essentials the complete wellness experience.

Take time to relax your body, clear your mind and nurture your soul. 

Our friendly professionals offer yoga, meditation, relaxation massage, 

YonKa treatment, facials and more.

15 Mary Street South, New Liskeard      705 -647-0011      www.EssentialsWellnessSpa.com 

Essentials the complete wellness experience.

Take time to relax your body, clear your mind and nurture your soul. 

Our friendly professionals offer yoga, meditation, relaxation massage, 

YonKa treatment, facials and more.

15 Mary Street South, New Liskeard      705 -647-0011      www.EssentialsWellnessSpa.com 

Take time to relax your body, clear your mind and 
nurture your soul.

Our friendly professionals offer yoga, meditation, relaxation 
massage, YonKa treatment facials, foot care and more.

15 Mary Street South, New Liskeard
705-647-0011  |  www.EssentialsWellnessSpa.com
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1-647-994-1243

522 Ferguson Ave. 
Haileybury, ON

OPEN 
Monday-Saturday 

11am - 7pm

Walk-Ins Welcome

Please give.

Research saves lives.
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✓ Assisted Living
✓ Supportive Housing
✓ Attendant Outreach
✓ Meals on Wheels
✓ Diner’s Club
✓ Transportation
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓

✓ Aide à la vie autonome
✓ Services de soutien à domicile
✓ Services d’auxiliaires à domicile
✓ Popote roulante
✓ Repas communautaires Diner’s Club
✓ Services de transport
✓
✓ Services d’aide familiale
✓ Services d’alerte médicale 
✓

✓

Living at home – your choice, our goal.  Vivre à la maison – votre choix, notre but. 

Vivez-vous de façon indépendante? 

Vous ou un être cher avez besoin de services? 

101


